
This wine showcases the power and lushness of Cabernets �om Paso Robles. From a single 
vineyard with old vines which produce small, concentrated berries, this wine possesses bold, 

powerful and opulent notes of black cherry, cassis and pepper. The tannins in the grapes provide 
a smooth yet powerful structure to the wine. Aging in both new American and French oak 

enhances the structure of the tannins already present, while adding rich spices to the finish. All of 
this combines to be a great example of high-quality Cabernet Sauvignon. 

The 2016 vintage in Paso Robles is celebrated for its long growing season without any heat spikes 
or weather interruptions, which ensured the grapes ripened to feature their full spectrum of 

flavors while retaining high acidity. 

Our Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon �om one of the most celebrated vintages is opulent, memorable 
and truly special!

Tasting Notes
Dark in color, this wine delights at first sight and smell with its aromas of dark black �uit, 

sweet vanilla and smoke. Flavors of red and black �uits mingle with mocha and sweet 
spices on the pallet. Full-bodied and rich, this wine is so� yet powerful. It is ready to be 

enjoyed now and will continue to impress in years to come.

T R U E  M Y T H

Believing is the first step towards caterpillars becoming butterflies, grapes becoming wine 
and Myths becoming True. Like the butterflies who migrate through our land, True Myth 
embraces the power of transformation. We believe that opening a bottle of wine can be a 

transcendent experience. As we transform grapes grown in volcanic soil near the ocean in 
California’s diverse Central Coast to richly expressive wines, we embrace the natural 

beauty of change and prove that balance is more than just a flavor descriptor.

T R U E M Y T H W I N E R Y . C O M

VARIETAL
100% Cabernet Sauvignon 

STYLE
Powerful, rich, 

full-bodied and smooth

APPELLATION 
Paso Robles

AVERAGE VINE AGE
Cabernet vines are over

20 years  

HARVEST DATES
9/28/2016

FERMENTATION
Fermented at 85˚F for 12 to 16 days 

AGING
40% New French Oak & 10% new 
American Oak

PH 3.72

ALC.  14.3%

SRP  $24

2016 RESERVE CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
P A S O  R O B L E S


